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participated in the chat (except for comments posted by panelists).   
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CondoAdviser.ca 

Chat Discussion at the CondoVirus Webinar 

“How do your condo fees compare” (June 10) 

K. Gow: Welcome everyone 

N.E.: hello everyone 

D.S.: Hello Everyone!! 

K.R.: Welcome everyone from Goderich!! 

L.: Hello from Lindsay 

J.: afternoon everyone, hope your enjoying this heat wave, where re the 
swimming pools 

G.: Hello everyone!  Hope everyone is well!! 

Y.D.: Hello from Collingwood  

David: Hello Everyone 

S.S.: Hopefully you can discuss the new Ontario changes regarding opening up 
amenities, etc. 

Les: Hello from downtown Toronto. 

J.B.: Sound track! 

G.: Can't believe we are at 13 weeks here!! 

Joh: how much to run a virtual AGM using one of those platforms from last 
week? 

C.: Can I wash my windows?  Landscaping discussion please!!!! 

P.O.: May we open our terraces and BBQs? 
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D.L.:  +4 

D.K.: Hello everyone 

G.: Charles, we have a group of volunteers (a landscape committee, they have 
been out planting for about 10 days now.  (Not much distancing but...) 

C.: Thanks Gina 

Y.D.: Is the southern border closed to all except trucks?  

D.F.: Engineering Question: When an engineering firm is putting a bid package 
together for a list of contractors to quote on example: replacing balcony 
guard rails. Should the condo board involved expect to see and have an 
option of at least 3 samples to choose from before the tender package 
goes the potential contractors? 

J. Tudor: Denis - Most consultants will default to like-for-like replacement. If it is to 
look substantially different from the existing it should be highlighted to 
board's for discussion. If there is a change that is important to the board, it 
should be brought up to the Consultant at the onset of design for 
consideration. In general, tender packages should be provided for review 
to boards. 

D.F.: Thank you Justin 

D.: Is parking included in these fees or are they reflected separately?  

R.: lol... 

B.: that’s amazing...almost exactly right for our building! 

J.B.: Fee fluctuations over what time period?  Without that it doesn’t mean 
much. 

E.L.: What's a cellar? 

G.W.: wine cellar 

USER: did you distinguish between purely residential high rise condos n high rise 
condos with commercial units? 

J.B.: Could someone comment on expected COVID-related expenses? 

D.T.: An interesting info would be how much are live in superintendents? 

J.: Thanks again for a great webinar. 
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R.: MESSAGE TO PANEL - sincerely, you' guys are great - the service is 
appreciated and useful, and your individual attributes (be it humour or 
specific perspectives) make it worthy a fee :-) 

D.S.: Yay on the comment about windows!!  High rise only need replacement for 
repair as a rule... 

D.S.: Thank you - great presentation - love the survey 

Les: Very useful webinar thank you again. 

G.: Always informative!  Thank you everyone.   Keep safe and have a great 
west of the week! 

E.L.: Thanks so much.  Refreshing change of topic, for some of the webinar 

D.F.: Thanks everyone 

J.: Well put Denise  

J.M.: Thanks very much for another informative session! 

D.K.: Thank you for a great seminar 

M.N.: Thank you so much. You guys rock! 

D. Thi:: Thank you to all panelists. 

J.B.: You’re doing a great service to all of us 


